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FRIDAY
8.00pm - 11.00pm:

A Flying Start

Charles Bolton + The Ftying Romanos
Help Charles welcome The Flying Romanos to their first English festival.

Welcome Dance
Hilary Herbert + Keeping Thyme
Hilary opens this year's southam Gathering at the college with a varied selection or
oances.

SATURDAY
9.30am - 't1.00am:

Physically Forward, Mentally Backward
Cotin Wallace + Knotted Chord
ln an attempt to set the style/standard for the weekend at this first
[Grang" iilt ;oirsnop, relatively
straightforward for this cal]erll dances will be used to hone our technique.

Revisited

The Bray Cotlection
Robert Moir + paut & Val
A selection from the wonderful dances published by Thomas Bray in 1699.

Thinking in Threes,.....
Sharon Green + Kendal Green
..'
ft9*
Playford
present.
jigs,
to
the
Slip
'
waltz country dances and dances in triple time place
special demands on the dancer. Heys can be tighter than heys in duple metre; tndy.rn
also be
more expansive. Setting can be sharp and dramatic; it can also be fluid anO'ercdani.
ln this
session we shall explore the subtleties of 9t8,3t2 and 3,14 while enjoying a selection
of old and new

dances that are great favourites in the States,
11.30am - 1.00pm:

American
Hilary Herbeft + Knotted Chord
Some of Hilary's favourite American Squares and Contras.

"All the rest are my own composing,'.
Andrew shaw + paul & vat
Late lTthlearly 18th century dances by known choreographers.
Floral Dances
lan Jones + Kendal Green
Dances from several sources [including Jan Dale] with horticultural titles.

2.15pm - 3,30pm.
Beastly Dances
Dances with animals or birds in their tifles.

"Pills !o Purge

lan Jones + Keeping Thyme

Melancholy'n

Late l Tthlearly 18th century dances set to song tunes.

lntroduction to Squares and Contras

Andrew Shaw + The Ftying Romanos

Cotin Hume + Deo Volente
lf you are happy with Playford but a little at sea with American, then this session wilt give you
some
welcome teaching and advice.
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4.00pm - 5.1Spm:
Dances that I
Trevor Monson + Keeping Thyme
A selection of some of rrevor's favourite dances of the moment.

like

Oddities

Hitary Herbert + The Ftying Romanos
Dances with something 'odd' about couples, peopre, form, music etc.

Style

Putting on the
Robert Moir + Deo Votente
An opportunity, for those who will, to add the plus factor to dancing English Country Dances.

8.00pm - 11.00pm:
"24 New country Dances for the year"
Andrew shar,v + paul & vat
An evening of dances from the annual collections published by John walsh in the lgth century.

"'

American Evening
A lively evening of American dancing.

Cotin Hume + Knotted Chord

You

The Music Will Tell
lan Jones + Deo Votente
Dances walked through but minimum calling. Programme and 'crib sheet' will be available at the
start of the weekend. [Numbers strictly limited - maximum of 50 dancers]

SUNDAY
9.30am - 11.00am:
200 Years of
A historical look at the American dance genre.

American

Cofin Hume

Coast

East Goast, West
Playford-style dances from the US.

+ Deo Votente

Sharon Green + The Ftying Romanos

Here's One I Made Earlier' ,',' ': i
Httary Herbert
some of Hilary's dances that you may, or may not, have met before.

+

Amaryllis -

.,

1 1.30am - 1.00pm:
Geltic Connections
Robert Moir + Deo Volente
English country Dances with links to wares, scofland and treland.

Dances Named For or Afrer People
Trevor Monson + The Ftying Romanos
This workshop may well include 'Alice', 'The Friendly Brooke' and 'Genial Gill' imingst others.

Stapledonia

Andrew Shaw + Amaryttis

Dances to the tunes of John Stapledon.
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2.15pm - 3.30pm;

Multiple

Progressions

Hilary Herbert
Dances in which you progress more then once in each turn.

+

Knotted Chord

Glassics

Modern English country Dance
Robert Moir + paul & val
A selection of dances which have become modern classics.

Another Fine Mesh ......
Cotin Wailace + Kendat Green
Using dances with little or no 'idling time', this session will emphasise the interactive nature of our
hobby in all its guises.

4.00pm - 5.1Spm:
Conternporary
A session of dances by modern composers.

English

Calin Hume + Knotted Chord

ll

The French Connection
Andrew Shaw + paul & Val
French court dance/English country dance - some shared tunes.
fAndrew did'The French Cannection I' last year.]

Singing in

Harmony

lf you normally only sing in the shower this is for
come fully clothed.

hn Jones
you. No music reading skills required, but please

- 11.00pm:
Playford Ball

8.OO

Robert Moir + The Ftying Romanos
Robert presents this yea/s playford evening. Dress up if you like!

Rustic Airs and Urban Graces
Dances from the countryside and the town.

lan Jones

+ paul & Vat

Where's My Partner?
Hilary Herbert + Amaryttis
This evening you will 'lose'your partner frequently - sornetimes getting themlback, sometimes not.
[Numbers strictly limited - maximum of 50 dancers]

MONDAY
9.30am - 1 1.00am:
"The Newest and Best
Dances published by Henry playford.

Dances"

Andrew Shar,y + Keeping Thyme

Tricky Squares and Contras
An American session which will make you thinkl

Time......

Cotin Hume + Knotted Chord

Dances that Change
Trevor Monson + Amaryllis
...... during the dance. No further explanation needed!
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Shores

Colin Wailace + Keeping Thyme
English-style dances inspired by American recordings, some of which can be ratfrei peculiar.

Celebrations

lan Jones + Knotted Chord

Dances written for special people or special occasions.

Eyes

stars in Her
Robert Moir + Amaryltis
A varied selection of dances by Fried de Metz Herman, dance composer extraordinaire.

2.1Spm - 4.1Spm:

Flemish Capers
Dances by Philippe Callens.

Andrew Shaw + Keeping Thyme

Anglo-American Finale
Colin Hume + The Flying Romanos
A mixed programme to finish the weekend at the College.
(This dance willfinibh at 3.45pm to attow dancers to get to the Grange Hail in time for tea.)
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